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CROSS.COUNTRY TEAM
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'ktr
FOURTEEN GEELONG TEAMS

contact Neil MacDonald (52231 620) A.S.A.P.

TO

TOE THE LINE FOR THE
CROSS-COUNTRY RELAYS

Don't forget - Geelong hosts the Athletics Victoria Cross
May.

ATHLETICS VICTORIA
CROSS . COUNTRY RELAYS.
WERRIBEE EQUESTRIAN CENTRE

2:00 pm.

4 x 6.8 km
3 x 6.8 km.
6 x 6.8 km.
5 x 6.8 km.
4 x 6.8 km.
3 x 6.8 km.
3 x 6.8 km.

Division

1

Division 3

Division

pm.
1:30 pm.

Women Under 14
Men Under 14

2 km.
2 km.

Men Under 18
Men Under 20
Women Under 20

4 km.
4 km.
4 km.

1:50

pm.

Men Under 16
Women Under 16
Women Under 18

3 km.
3 km.
3 km.

2:10

pm.

Women Open

6 km.

2:45

pm.

Men Open

8 km.

DON'T MISS
THIS EVENING!

(Saturday 3rd May.)
Women Open
Women Open
Men Open
Men Open
Men Open
Men Vets
Men Under 20

-

Country event at the Eastern Gardens on Saturday 1Oth of

The Werribee Equestrian Centre will host the opening of the 2003
Athletics Victoria Winter Cross-Country Season. With foufteen
teams entered for the Cross-Country Relays, Geelong's
distinctive navy blue racing top with the Sammy logo will be
prominant in both Junior and Open Divisions.
A special welcome to new runners: Tom Allan, Harriet Brown,
Alexandra Brown, Georgina Buckley, Tom Burns - Wallace, Caleb
Bufi, Geoff Clark, Melissa Coghlan, Chantelle Faraguna, Tim
Kilfoyle, Loretta McGrath, Kym Morgan, Paris Nielsen, Nadia
Semjanov, Kate Sly, Amy Stekelenburg, John Stekelenburg,
Ricky Troop and Hamish Wishart. We hope you enjoy the
challenges and team atmosphere involved in representing
Geelong in Australia's Premier Winter Athletics Competition.
It's also great to see Hayley Cook, Vin Gasper, Lucy Mills, Rohan
.Perrott and Rowan Walker return to the Geelong Team after a year
off through injury and other pursuits.
Good luck and fast running to all Geelong Region athletes.

1:30 pm.

May 2003

1

Division 4
Division 7

40+

20 3 x 3.4 km.
tulenU18 3 x 3.4km.
WomenUlS 3 x 3.4km.
MenU'16 3 x 3.4km.
WomenU16 3 x 3.4km.
MenU14
3 x 3.4km.
WomenU14 3 x 3.4km.
Women U

A Team Bus will leave Norlane Water World at 11:30 am. for those
who require transport to the Equestrian Centre at Werribee Park.
Cost of a seat on the bus will be $5. Please contact Neil
MacDonald (52 231620) to confirm your seat on the bus.

PLEASE NOTE: To run for the Geelong Region Team you must
be currently registered with a Geelong Senior Club and Athletics
Victoria. For Athletics Victoria Relay events, we will enter the
appropriate number of teams. However, it is the athlete's
responsibility to enter Athletics Victoria lndividual Races. lf you
have already submitted a Season Ticket your entry to all races is
complete. Otherwise, your entry needs to be at Athletics Victoria
by 12 noon on the Monday prior to race day, either on-line
(http:i/www.athsvic.org.au) with credit card details or by fax /
postal entry. lf you have any questions about race entry, please

A MEAL AT THE
BUSH INN

What: A fabulous meal and drinks.
When: Saturday May 10 at 7:00 pm.
Where: The Bush lnn Hotel.

Why: After competing in the Athletics
Victoria Geelong Cross-Country at the
Eastern Gardens
come along and have a delicious
meal with your team mates.
(then tellthem how well you ran!)

,.THE ATHLETE'S FOOT''
GEELONG ATHLETICS ROAD
CHAMPIONSHIPS
(Saturday 26th April.)
Last Saturday saw the running of "The Athlete's Foot" Geelong
Athletics Road Championships around the Eastern Gardens
Road Circuit. And with perfect running conditions and the first
race of the Athletics Victoria Winter Season just one week
away, Geelong athletes were keen to post fast times around
the challenging, time-tested course.

ln the Open Men's Championship, Lee Troop showed that he had

fully recovered from the Lake Biwa Marathon with a strong front
running display. Lee's time of 13:28 was 11 seconds under Darren
Lynch's 2001 Course Record. lnterestingly, Lee completed a one
lap Time-Trial around the Eastern Gardens Road circuit in the lead
up to his recent marathon and recorded 6:25. No one has run
faster than this for one lap!
Second across the line was Rohan Perrott, who is returning to top
form after recovering from a bout of the'footballer's curse',
osteitis pubis. Well done, Rohan - it's great to see you back!
Andrew Tucker's long trip from warr:nambool was rewarded with the
bronze medal in the senior men's race. Andrew has been battling
knee soreness over the last few months but with sensible
management he appears to be on top of the problem.
Last year, in the Geelong Road Championships at Deakin
University, Jo Wall gave the 'quick' men a run for their money with
an outstanding 7th placing overall. Well, it was'deja vu all over
again' as Jo beat home all but six of the men to easily win the
Women's Road Championship, slashing 23 seconds off her own
2001 course record in the process.
ln second placing was new recruit, Nadia Semjanov who is going
from strength to strength with each race. With Nadia and Jo Wall
running so strongly and excellent depth and talent supplied by
Loretta McGrath, Pattie Galvin, Jo Lambert, Libby Crowe, Cathryn
Hoare, Melissa Coghlan and Lucy Mills, we are all looking fonryard
to a great Winter Season from our Division One Women's Team.
Having her first run over the longer Senior Women's distance was
last year's Junior Road Champion, Taryn Rau. Taryn has been
looking forward to extending her racing distances for a while so it
was pleasing to see her collecting the bronze medal.

WOMEN'S and MEN'S OPEN. 2 LAPS OF
EASTERN GARDENS ROAD CIRCUIT.
(4.68 km.)

1.
2.
3.
4
5.
6.
7.
8.
L
'10.
1 1.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

Lee Troop

Rohan Perrott
P.J. Bosch
Michael McNaughton
Andrew Tucker
Paul Schnyder
Joanna Wall
Louis Rowan
Jamie Godwin
Geoff Clark
Geoff Purnell
Paul Wilson
Nadia Semjanov
Taryn Rau
Neil MacDonald
Bianca Cheever
Vic Verecondi

13:28
13:54
14:06
15:07
15:48
15:52
16:03
16:08
16:1
16:1

3
8

(Chilwell)

(Deakin)

(lnv.)
(lnv.)
(Deakin)

(lnv.)
(Deakin)
(St. Josephs)
(Deakin)
(Bellarine)
(Guild)
(Guild)
(Deakin)
(Deakin)
(Deakin)
(Deakin)

16:22
16:46
16:58
1B:12
18:28
19:00
21:04 (lnv.)

ROAD CHAMPIONSHIP OPEN MEDAL WINNERS
WOMEN

1st
2nd
3rd

MEN

Joanna Wall
Nadia Semjanov
Taryn Rau

JUNIOR GIRLS and

1st
2nd
3rd

Lee Troop

Rohan Perrott
Andrew Tucker

BOYS. 1 LAP OF

EASTERN

GARDENS ROAD CIRCUIT.
The Under 16 Boy's Road Championship was a fabulous contest
with only 4 seconds separating the first three finishers. Leading
the way were Tom Allan and Ben Lynch who staged an epic battle
as they ran stride for stride over the first two kilometres before
Tom was able to gain a small break within sight of the finish line to
take first place. Ben Lynch ran on strongly to go one better than
his third placing at last year's Championship, just one second
ahead of a fast finishing Steven Wishart. Special mention must be
made of Tom Burns-Wallace, Tim Kilfoyle and Hamish Wishart who
showed that they will be valuable additions to our Under 14 team.
ln the Under 16 Girl's Race, Kelsey Rau showed her liking for
tough, challenging courses with a confident, front running display.
Kelsey's winning time of 8:28 also look22 seconds off older sister,
Taryn's 2001 course record and was exactly one minute quicker
than the time Kelsey recorded two years ago. Great running,
Kelsey - it's great to see you in top form leading into the Athletics
Victoria Winter Season.
Not far behind Kelsey, a thrilling battle was taking place between
Chelsea Merry and Kate Sly for the silver and bronze medals.
Cresting the final gut busting Geelong High School hill, both girls
looked strong as they sprinted for home with Chelsea taking
second place by the smallest of margins from a most impressive

(2.34 km.)

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
B.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

Tom Allan
Ben Lynch
Steven Wishart
Kelsey Rau
Tom Burns - Wallace
Will Schofield
Chelsea Merry
Kate Sly
Tim Kilfoyle
Hamish Wishart
Georgie Buckley
Brianna Ricketts
Holly Lipson

5
B
8:19
8:28
8:39
8:47
8:50
8:51
8:58
8:58
9:10
9:27
9:33
8:1
8:1

(Guild)
(Chilwell)
(Chilwell)

(Deakin)

(lnv.)
(Guild)
(Deakin)
(Deakin)
(Deakin)
(Chilwell)
(Chilwell)

(Guild)
(Deakin)

ROAD CHAMPIONSHIP JUNIOR MEDAL WINNERS
GIRLS

1st
2nd
3rd

B

Kelsey Rau
Chelsea Merry
Kate Sly

OYS

'1st
2nd
3rd

Tom Allan
Ben Lynch

Steven Wishart

Kate.

With Kelsey Rau, Kate Sly, Georgie Buckley and Holly Lipson all
running so well at our Road Championships and Laura
Stekelenburg, Harriet Brown and Amy Stekelenburg available for
future races, our Under 14 Girls Team looks to be in great shape.
A special thank you to Tony Stewart from "The Athlete's Foot" for
his most generous support with Perpetual Trophies for both our
junior and senior winners. Also, thank you to "Buckleys", "The
Pakington Bakery" and "The City Of Greater Geelong" for

supplying'spot prizes'.

RUNNER PROFILE
After nearly two years on the sidelines recovering from a
serious ankle injury, Ashleigh Wall has quickly made up for
lost time with an outstanding summer track season full of
Personal Bests and a Victorian title. Hopefully, if we can
tempt Ashleigh away from her beloved surling for the winter,
this top form will continue over the cross - country season.
Well done, Ashleigh - it's great to see you back running so
well after all those rehabilitation and Pilates sessions.

Ashleigh Wall

School

Age

hurt herself countless times tripping over 'unseen' obstacles.)
"Have fun! - there is no point running if you don't enjoy it!"

Year 11 student at Sacred Hearl College.

Dateof Birth 7 l7 186
Height 173 cm. Weight not sure - probably about 55 kg.
Married / Single Single.
16

Coach

Bruce Scriven

Future "To get a good block of training
under my belt without any interuptions. To keep enjoying my
running and to keep improving so I can run more P.B.'s."
Non running: "To finish school, do my homework and to work
on my surfing."
Goals for the

Personal Bests

400m.
800m.
1500m.

AROUND THE TRACKS AND TRAILS

60.3

2:15.8
4:46.0

Favourite Food lndian, but not too hot!
Food Eaten Before a Race Ban'ana
Favourite Drink strawberry and Blackberry smoothie from
"Bee's Knee's" at Torquay. These are 'sensational!'
Favourite Movie "Endless Summer I and ll".
Favourite Book "Girlosophy" by Anthea paul
Favourite Music / Band Ben Harper
Favourite TV Show "Always Greener"
Favourite Night Spot "Anywhere with my friends, and with
good food."

Favourite Holiday Spot "sunshine Beach or Byron Bay.
Would also love to go to Samoa for the surfingl"

A host of Geelong's premier athletes travelled to Brisbane for
the Australian Track and Field Championships.
ln a drama f illed 1500 metre f inal, Mark Fountain was a litile
unlucky in claiming 3rd place (3:4a.02). With only 50 metres to
go, Mark felt he was in a winning position when he was caught
up in a bumping duelthat eventually led to Commonwealth
Games bronze medallist, Youcef Abdi hitting the ground and
third runner across the line, Mike Power being disqualified.
Also racing in the 1500 metre final was Kym Morgan who placed
9th in 3:50.64. Louis Rowan finished 6th in his 1500 metre
heat, running 3:54.51.
Richard Jeremiah returned to form with an encouraging second
place in the 3000 metre steeple - chase (B:a3.8) behind peter

Nowill (B:a1.61)

A Normal Winter Training Week.
Mon.

Rest.

Tues.

Mona Fartlek or 5 x 3 minutes 'on' with
minute easy between.

Wed.

30

Thu r.

-

1

40 min. easy run.

Easy run warm - up.

Mark.

Continuous 20 minute circuit at Eastern
Beach - surge the ramps and run easy on
the downhills.
Easy run cool - down.

Fri.

Rest.

Sat.

Race or Threshold Run - something like:
10 minutes easy / '12 minutes hard / 10
minutes easy.

S

un.

50 - 60 minutes easy long

(Ashleigh's older sister)
Favourite Race Anywhere with good competition that pushes
me to run well.
Best Ever Performance Winning the State Under 1g 1500
metre Championship at Olympic Park.
Favourite Place To Train Around 13th Beach and the Bruff
at Barwon Heads
(100 metre jog

between) on New Year's Day with Jo. I was 'dead'before r starled
the session!
Most admired Runner / Person Mick Fanning (surfing).
Most admired runner - probably Troopy.
Advice to Other Runners "Look where you are going!"

(Ed. Ashleigh is not

Unfortunately, Georgie Clarke was badly spiked when a
competitor stumbled just after the start of the 1500 metres.
Georgie eventually finished fifth in 4.32.04 behind Suzy
Walsham $:12.96) and was immediately treated for a nasty
gash that required 8 stitches and a few days on crutches.
However, Georgie has recovered well enough to head
overseas for some training and follow - up treatment from
'sporls medicine whizz', Gerard Hartmann.
Also competing in Brisbane was Celia Cosgriff, who recorded a
2:14.26 Personal Best in her heat of the Under 20 800 metres.
Great running, Celial ln the final Celia finished 8th in 2:20.11.

run.

Other Training Surfing, Pilates, yoga
Favourite Training Session 'Mona Farilek' with Jo

Toughest Ever Training Session
1O x 300 metres at 1500 metre Race pace

Richard Jeremiah, Mark Fountain and coach, Bruce Scriven
are currently undertaking three weeks of altitude training at
Flagstaff, Arizona before they tackle some track races in San
Francisco.
Mark Tucker had a busy few days of racing at the Australian
Championships with a second placing in the 3000 metres
(B:03.65) behind Michael Power (8:00.45) and a third placing
in the above mentioned 3000 metres steeple (S:55.12). Mark
has also headed to America to contest some races and to
catch up with girl - friend, Monica. We wish you well with both,

necessarily being philosophical as she has

A week after the Australian Championships, the Australian
10 000 metre Championships were held at Runaway Bay,

Queensland. ln a tactical race, Lee Troop finished 4th in
29:43.79 and Mark Tucker, Sth (29:49.20). The winner was the
evergreen, Shaun Creighton in 29:27.56.
At the Australian Youth Championships at Homebush, Sydney,
Ashleigh Wall finished a creditable 9th in the Under 1B 1S00
metres, running 4:51.98.
On the local scene, Geelong Region athletes were up in the
placings at the recent Baruvon Banks Fun Run.
ln the 2 kilometre race for Under 12 Girls, promising Geelong

juniorathletes, Kate Sly (7:29) and Georgie Buckley (7:J7)
finished first and second while Hamish Wishart took out the
boys' race in 7:21. Great running, Kate, Georgie and Hamishl
ln the Open Men's 5 kilometre race, Mark Tucker was hoping to

finance his American trip with the $200 first prize. However, Mark
was not counting on a fit and rested, Gemechu Woyecha turning
up (Woyecha won the Canberra Marathon the following week!)
and the effect of two hard races at the Australian Championships
on Thursday and Friday. Eventually, Mark had to settle for
second place in 14:47 and $100 prize money
(Ed. with our exchange rate, $100 should buy a couple of
hamburgers and a milk shake in America!)
Other Geelong Region athletes competing in the Banvon Banks 5
km. race were:
- 16:24
Dean Goddard
6th
- 16:58
Michael McKenzie
1Oth
- 17:45
Michael Kenny
1st Under 16
- 18:49
Tom Allan
- 19:21
Steven Wishart
- 19:35
Neil MacDonald
- 19:38
Ben Lynch
- 19:41
Bridgette Burns
- 20:05
Kelsey Rau

Alan Wishafi

-

21:45

Results from the Banrron Banks 10 km. race were:
- 37:34
Geoff Clark
- 38:30
Loretta McGrath
2nd Open Women
Holly Lipson
Bea Lipson

-

49:51

1st Under

16

56:18

Easter Saturday saw the running of the Sheepwash Classic Fun
Run around picturesque Baruon Heads. Coming off his Lake Biwa
Marathon recovery and an interesting but tiring charity relay
along the east coast of Australia, Lee Troop was able to easily
take first place in the 8 km. event in a course record 23:29.
Second across the line was veteran triathlete, Tim Bentley with
the rapidly returning to form, Rowan Walker third in 25.24.
Jo Wall showed her local knowledge and class in taking out the
Women's 8 km. event in 28:40 while younger sister, Ashleigh,
despite having a few weeks rest and recreation after the summer
track season, was first across the line in the 16 year old 4 km. +

compete in Saturday's Canberra 10 kilometre Fun Run.
Anyway, Geoff spotted Karen and Vin and immediately
stopped running, declaring, "l've had enough and l'm pulling
out!" Karen and Vin were flabbergasted as they knew that
Geoff is as'tough as old boots'and would not want a D.N.F.
against his name. Eventually, after minutes of cajolling,
threats and encouragement, Geoff set off to complete the
remaining 24 kilometres, crossing the line in a not too shabby
2 hours 54 minutes and 20 seconds.
But the story does not end there, as six days later, Geoff
lined up for the Sheepwash Classic 8 km. Fun Run and won
the Masters' Section in 28:33. After the race Geoff said he
was pretty happy with his run, that a new pair of running
shoes had fixed his foot problem and that he was feeling
much better.
I don't know of too many athletes who 'freshen-up' by running
a marathon!
On the Professional Running Circuit, Dean Goddard tuned up
for the prestigious Stawell Gift Carnival with an impressive win
at the Tullamarine Gift overl600 metres. Dean ran off 100
metres and recorded 4:25.85. Winning form is good form as
Dean was able to blitz the field at world famous Stawell nine
days later in the 3200 metre Frontmarkers event. Dean's time
was a speedy 8:41.5 off his mark of 300 metres. Great
running, Dean!
However, the smooth - striding Louis Rowan decided to miss
the Stawell Gift Carnival after discovering he would be giving
Australian 800 metre champion and Commonwealth Games
800 metre bronze medallist, Kris McCafthy a start over 1600
metres. lnstead, Louis contested the Bendigo Dragon Mile
where he finished 2nd in 4:24 behind Australian Junior World
Cross - Country representative, Collis Birmingham (4:15).

BENITA JOHNSON.
AUSTRALIA'S RISING
STAR.

event in 18:02.
ln the 12 year 4 km. + race, promising new Geelong Region
athletes Tom Allan (17:09) and Harriet Brown (1 9:a0) also took
line honours. Well done, Tom and Harriet!
Other results from the Sheepwash Classic Fun Run were:

4 kilometres +:
Hamish Wishart
Chelsea Merry
Tim Kilfoyle
Holly Lipson
Alexandra Brown

18:40 3rd 12year
19:00 2nd 16 year.
19:25

20:52

2nd 12year.

Whether it be on the track, road or cross - country, Benita
Johnson is the new rising star of Australian athletics. And
after an outstanding2002, when she gave notice to the
athletics'world that she was a force to be reckoned with,
Benita was back in full training at Falls Creek in preparation
for the 2003 season.

21:50
N.

Michael McKenzie
Geoff Clark
Neil MacDonald
Pattie Galvin

M.

Benita, this is your f irst visit to Falls

Creek. How are you enjoying the Victorian high

8 kilometres:

country so far?

28:24

28:33

1st Masters.

32:46

33:30

2nd Women's Vet

lnterestingly, new Geelong Region athlete, Geoff Clark's last
three races over the last three weekends have been rather
eventful. His trio of races began with the 10 km. Banruon Banks
Fun Run. Geoff was most disappointed with his time of 37:34 and
on finishing declared that his foot was sore, he was'stuffed' and
that he would take a few weeks off to 'freshen-up'. And so, it was
a very surprised Karen Dorris and Vin Gasper who spied Geoff
running past the 18 kilometre mark in the Canberra Marathon the
following Sunday. Karen and Vin had travelled to Canberra to
catch up with lnge Magher and Simon Watson as well as to

B.J. Yes, l'm really having a great time. I've been here a
week now and I am enjoying all of the runs. I'm also really
motivated running with so many good runners. Running is not
a huge sporl in Australia so to have so many top runners here
at the one time is really great.
N. M. Why Falls Creek at this time of the year?
B.J. Ummrn ....... I want to get in three stints at altitude
this year which is something I haven't done before. So three
weeks at Falls Creek now works out really well. Then I'll travel
straight down to Melbourne for the World Cross - Country
Trials. Hopefully the work I do up here will set me up really well
for big races at the World Cross - Country and World lndoors
in March.
(Ed. Benita won the 6km. World Cross - Country Trial at

Bundoora by a minutel)

N.

M.

Where else do you plan

to do altitude

training?

B.J. After the World Cross - Country we're going to Laguana
Mountain in America for three weeks in April then onto St. Moritz
in June for another three weeks. I think both Laguana Mountain
and St. Moritz are higher than Falls Creek so that will be slightly
different but still very beneficial.
M.
B.J,

N.

Have you been to altitude before?

No, this is my first time so it will be interesting to see
how my body responds and the results I get. I've been to
Thredbo before but that's not super high. We went there mainly
for the group training effect.

girls.

N. M. lt must give your confidence a huge boost to
turn in a performance like that?

B.J.

N. M. How are you enjoying the runs over the
various terrain that Falls Creek has to offer?

B.J. Oh yeah ..... I'm really enjoying them all because
everything's different and I really love cross-country running,
especially on the Sunday run through Pretty Valley. lt's also
been great talking to lots of different people while we're training.
N. M. You've been covering a bit more ground than
most others because you're new to the tracks and
trails.

B.J. Yes, lhat's right. On Sunday's long run I took a few
wrong turns but luckily there were plenty of groups running
behind yelling out the correct way. I'm really thankful that
everyone looks out for each other up here othenvise I could
have become pretty well lost.
N. M. Your 2002 started with a fantastic fourth

placing at the World Cross - Country in lreland.
Your memories of that race.

B.J.

World Cross was definitely one of my best races for
2002. My memories are of the frantic stad where I fell back a bit
early on and let three girls get a bit too far ahead, which was a
mistake, but I was gaining on the Kenyan who came third, over
the last pad of the race and could have won a medal if only I'd
gone a little harder earlier. This year I'm hoping to get a medal
but fourlh place last year was unbelievable in only my second
World Cross - Country.
(Results 2002 World Cross - Country 4.27 km. Shorl Course:
1. Edith Masai (Kenya) 13.30 2. Werknesh Kidane
(Ethiopia) 13.36 3. lsabella Ochichi (Kenya) 13.39 4.
Benita Johnson (Australia) 13.42\

M. ln your first World Cross - Country in the
mud of Ostend during 2001 you finished sixth in the
short course race. Have you always excelled at
cross - country running?
N.

B.J. I've always liked cross - country. As a kid I ran a bit of
cross - country but I only went to one Junior State
Championship and did not go to Nationals. Actually, I really
enjoy track and road and cross - country as it keeps me
motivated and interested.

N.M. And your season finished with another
fantastic performance when you smashed the
Australian 5000 metre record, running 14:47.60 at
the Berlin Golden League Grand Prix.
B.J.

good race then a mediocre race.
N. M. Who were first and second in Berlin?
B.J. First was Berhane Adere in 14:41.43, then Werknesh
Kidane. Both girls are from Ethiopia. Adere was really dominant
during the European season but I was able to beat Kidane quite a
few times. I'm really looking forward to this year as I'll be ayear
older and a year stronger so I know I can be up there with those

Oh yeah. When you're younger you look at the top
runners and think, "will I ever be up there?" Also, most of the top
runners I race against are 27 I 28 so I'm the youngest by about
five years. I know that with time I will continue to improve so I
can't be too greedy or impatient right now.
N. M . ln between your great performances at the

World Cross - Country and Berlin you had the
Commonwealth Games, where you didn't perform so
well?

B.J. Yes, it was really disappointing. I should have been up
much higher than I was in the Commonwealth Games 5000
metres. I fell over in the first lap and that's never happened to me
before. But I was not running well at the time so regardless ol
whether I fell or not, I would still have been a fair way back. lt
took me a fair while to regroup after that. But I went to London
and started training really hard and got myself together for the
last few races for the year. I'm really happy that I went to
London and turned my season around because I knew that I was
running better than 15.20.
N. M. Leading into the Commonwealth Games you
were also suffering from slight anaemia.

B.J.

Yes, although it wasn't too bad. We went to France for
five weeks in the lead-up to the Commonwealth Games and it
was 40 degrees every day which wasn't the best training
environment. Unfortunately, the heat and the training
environment meant that my iron levels dropped although we
didn't find that out until after the Commonwealth Games, when I
had a blood test. But l've learnt from that and will not make that
mistake again because the heat and slight altitude flattened me
a little. lnstead, I'll make London my base in the lead-up to big
European races. But I'm young and I'm still learning all the time
what works best for me.
N. M. What did you do to quickly get over the

anaem ia?

B.J. I ate a lot of red meat and liver, probably four or five
nights a week. Also, I took some iron supplements. I generally
eat red meat three times a week anyway. The anaemia was pafily
to blame for my poor Commonwealth Games performance but
there were a lot of other factors as well - I had quite a few
stresses in my life at the time but I was able to get rid of all those
when I went to London.
N. M . Are you particular about your diet?
B.J. I am to an extent. I have a pretty well rounded diet and
really enjoy cooking for myself but with travelling that is not
always easy. However, in the future I'll make sure that even
when I'm overseas, I'll cook the type of food that I eat at home.
My husband, Cameron is right into cooking so he often prepares
meals. We eat a lot of very different and tasty meals so I'm very
lucky. I also think that athletes need treats every now and then.
You can't just eat low fat foods all the time because your body
needs some fat to function at its best. You have to enjoy your
lood.
I

That was definitely my best race. Leading up to Berlin
ran a 5 km. Road Race in Hyde Park and broke 15 minutes so I
knew lwas in shape to go under 14.50 on the track. That Hyde
Park race really turned my season around. lnterestingly, I was
coming last at the 3 km. mark in Berlin but I still went through in
about 8.56 so I knew I was going OK. Then I picked it up and ran
the last 2km. in 5.50 so I was really pegging people back and
was gaining ground on the leaders and eventually finished third.
It was great for me to be in contention at a Golden League
Meeting and hopefully this year I can be a little more consistent
and regularly finish in the top few placings rather than having a
I

N.M. A balance in your diet as well as a balance
your life?

in

B.J. For sure. You can't be just a runner. I've got a great
husband and a really supportive family so I'm really lucky. I tend

to be a happy, positive person and when I'm not happy, I don't
run well.

N. M. What do you like to do when you're not
running ?

B.J.

At the moment I'm completing a Post - Graduate
Sports Nutrition Course so I do a lot of study. I also like going to
the movies, going shopping and going out to dinner. We have a
few nice restaurants in Canberra so Cameron and I enjoy dining
out, I also like to socialise with friends. While I have been at
Falls Creek I have been doing a little bit of study, spending
some time most days at the Milch Coffee Shop and watching the
cricket and tennis on TV - I love to watch sport.

N. M. After the Commonwealth Games you did
some training with Sonia O'Sullivan. What benefits
did you gain from those sessions?

B.J. Sonia is a world class athlete and I did a lot of my
training with her and Craig Mottram. They are both very
motivated athletes. Sonia has been really good to me and she
has a great group in London. At the Tuesday track session in
London we were training with 20 or 30 guys so that was good.

N. M. What sports did you play when you were
growing up?

B.J. I didn't just do running. ln fact, I hardly did running at
all actually - I probably only ran for about three months of the
year but I played just about every sport I could when I was
growing up. Hockey was my major sport so I'd travel away a lot
to tournaments. Running was just something that I did in
summer. As a kid I played lots of sports but I didn't take any of
them all that seriously - I just had fun. I came from a family that
were very spod orientated, very supportive but never pushy,
It's always been my decision as to what sports I've wanted to
do. Now I've decided that running is my sport and l'm really
happy to just concentrate on that.

N.M. Growing up in Mackay in country
Queensland, I suppose sport was pretty important?

B.J. I had two brothers and a sister and we used to play
sporl everyday after school and the games only finished when it
was too dark to see the ball or Mum was calling us for dinner.
We were all so competitive so there were a few fights but we had
some great times and many big 'do or die' games in the front

yard.
N. M. And eventually you became very good at
h oc key.
B.J. I was in the Q.A.S. for hockey and athletics. I was also
in the Sydney 2000 Hockey Squad and represented Australia in
hockey at junior level in 1995 and 1996. I really did enjoy it and
it was my main sport until I was 18. Then in 1997 I was offered a
running scholarship to the A.l.S. in Canberra. So I decided to
give running a go even though I'd never done it seriously
before. I had to move away from Mackay for university anyway
so I thought Canberra and running at the Australian lnstitute of
Sport would be good.

a bit of potential and he was the one responsible for getting me
down to the lnstitute. When I was younger I was not as good as
many of the other juniors.

N.M. lt's not always the champion junior athlete
that goes on to become the champion senior
athlete.

B.J. Yeah, that's right. Time and time again champion juniors
burn out so I'rn really thankful that I was not pushed too hard
when I was younger and can now push myself to achieve my
goals rather than what others may have expected me to do.
N.M.

you ng

Did you have any injuries when you were
?

B.J. No. The first injury I got was a stress fracture in 1gg7
and I think that was a result of training a lot more that year than I
had before. I was also still playing hockey then so it was
probably a combination of a lot of factors. Then in 1998 I stopped
playing hockey and have been pretty much injury free since
then.

N. M. You have had a long association with Dick
Telford. Your thoughts on his coaching?

B.J.

Dick has been a great influence on my running. He's got
me to where I was before the Commonwealth Games. He didn't
push me too hard in the early years and I didn't train nearly as
hard as the boys in our group, so I'm really thankful that he held
me back early on rather than trying to make me a world champion
at 19, Also, all the boys in his group have been like big brothers
to me. When lfirst moved to Canberra I was the youngest and
there were no girls around so the boys and Dick always looked
after me.

N.M. lnitially, did you get homesick?
B.J. Yes. ln 1997 lwas pretty homesick because I'm from a

very close family and I'd moved so far away from home. Also,
everything was so different with me stafiing university and
beginning to run twice a day. Then I met Cameron and I grew to
really love what I was doing.

N.M. The sports medicine back-up and facilities at
the A.l.S. would also be fantastic for a runner.

B.J. Oh yes. The set-up at the lnstitute is fantastic with
everything a runner could want just a five minute drive away from
where I live. And even though I'm no longer with Dick, I still see
the A.l.S. physio regularly. All the sporls medicine guys at the
A.l.S. have become really good friends and have kept my body
ticking over smoothly since 1997.
N. M . With you running at such a high level,
recovery is very important. Do you have a regular
mas sage ?

B.J. Yes, I generally have two massages a week. I'm not
very flexible and can get tight muscles so the massage really
helps me keep on top of things and stops little niggles appearing.
N. M .

What about other supplementary exercise
like Pilates, Swiss Ball and weights?

B.J.

I

do a bit of Swiss Ball but I'm not really into Pilates.

I

N.M. Do you miss playing hockey?
B.J. No, not really. lplayed A Grade in Canberra during my

also find that some core strengthening work and gym work
helps. However, I don't want to get big muscles but I do need to

first year in '97'and we actually won the Premiership and I did
enjoy that and I enjoy watching hockey but I don't really miss it
because I'm really enjoying the challenge of an individual spor1.
There's about seven girls in the current Australian Senior Team
that I used to play with in the Australian Under 18 Team in 1996
and I enjoy following their progress.

do some strengthening work to avoid injuries.

N.M. Were you selected for a running scholarship
after 'Talent ldentification Testing' or did they just
look at your results?

B.J. No, I was selected on my results at the National AllSchools. I won a few National Titles although my P.B.'s at
school weren't sensational. However, Dick Telford thought I had

M. You have recently changed coaches and are
now working with Nick Bideau and Alan Storey. Why
N.

the

change?

B.J.

There were a few reasons for the change. As I
mentioned before, Dick has played a huge role in my
development as a runner and he will continue to have a part to
play but I feel that I need to step up to another level if I'm to mix it
with the top girls and I think that Nick and Alan have the
experlise to help me to race well at the Golden League Meetings.
I also want to win major Championship medals and I feel that I
haven't been running particularly well at the Charnpionship level.

The Sydney Olympics were my first major Championship and
came 17th and ran a P.B. so I was fairly happy with that but
haven't performed all that well at the major championships since
then. Also, tactically I need to learn a rot so with the help of Nick
and Alan, I can improve in that area too.
N. M. Have you noticed any difference in the

He should have stayed in for 14.41 then,
although, with the temperature of that water, an
extra 41 seconds could cause hypothermia!

B.J.

N.M. Troopy also took two seconds off Craig
Mottram's old Falls Creek record.

I

I

training you have been doing under Nick and Alan?

Yes, there are a few differences. Under Nick we do a lot
more change of pace work in track sessions which I think is really
important for racing at championship level. I remember at the
world championship in 2001 the final had rots of surging, slowing
down, then surging again and I was not strong enough to cope with
the change of pace. But I think that I would be better able to run
that soft of race now.

N.M.

seesi

B.J.

Have you completed any of Alan Storey;s

o

ns ?

when I was in London last year I did but not recenily. But
will be joining in with his group when I head back to London in
March. He's got a great group, especially his Tuesday track
session. There's always a lot fast guys who are great to run with
and are always keen to take us on. lt's also really enjoyable, which
makes the training a little easier.
I

N.M. Has your volume increased?
B.J. No, not really. I only have to race for fifteen minutes

so

N.

M.

What is a key session you like to run in the
to an important race?

B.J. I don't have a key session but I like to have a lead-up
race that goes well. However, if I have a track session and I feel
really good and the reps are fast, then I know I'm ready to run well.

N.M. You ran the "quarters" session at Langfords
West this morning. Have you done ,,quarters" before?

B.J. I've done "quarters" on the track once before about two
years ago. However, I really enjoyed the session this morning,
especially with people running past all the time. At one stage I was
running by myself and was getting a bit tired but I was trying to
catch the runners in front. Actually, I liked it better here than on
the track because on the track you only see the fast guys when
they're lapping you.
N.

M. lt does look like organised

work.

chaos but

it does

B.J. Yeah, I thought there would be quite a few collisions. I
think there was only one fall at the turn-around (Rod De Highden)
and a near miss (Dean Cavuoto almost shirt-fronted Scott
Westcott) but apart from that, it worked out really well.
N. M. What time did you run?
B.J. ldid 16.15. ldon't know if that's good or not?
N. M. That's very good for up here. I think Kerryn

McCann may have held the old Falls Creek record
about 16.30 So, congratulations!

at

B.J.

Thanks. Generally up here I'm just getting the training
done and I haven't really been pushing myself super-hard - I'd
rather save that for races.

N. M. Did you hear that Troopy also ran a Falls
Creek record for 'quarters' when he clocked 14.41?

B.J. Yes. 14.41 is pretty amazing. After the session, Troopy
was standing in the freezing water pool near the Falls creek sign
and he stayed in for exactly four"teen minutes. He was really happy
with his run this morning, especially considering he did a two hour
run yesterday and he's in hard training for his up-coming
marathon.
N.M.

Was fourteen minutes in the water symbolic?

He was timing it so I suppose it was.

B.J.

Yes, that water is freezing but it's good for

recoveryl

B.J. OK, so there might be a bit of friendly rivalry next
year between the two Geelong boys.
N.M.
B.J.

What do you think

is your best

distance?

Definitely the 5000 metres. Eventually, I think I'll
concentrate more on the 5 and 10 rather than the 1500 and
the 5 k. However, at the moment, because I'm only 23,1'll
still do a lot of 1500's because you need to be able to race
well above and below your chosen distance. Coming off my
14.47 I know I can run a fast lap if I need to and if you can't
kick it down at the end, you're not going to win major
Championships. However, you've also got to have the
endurance so I need to keep doing some 10 k. work too. So
I'll be concentrating on the 5000 metres until Athens, then
we'll see what happens.

M. You have raced the New Balance Bolt in
Noosa the last few years. Have you enjoyed
racing on the roads?
N.

I

don't need to be running 160 or 170 kilometres a week. A normal
training week for me is about 120 - 130 kilometres. ln the future I
would like to step up to the ten k. and even the marathon when I'm
nearing 30, so my mileage will increase then, but for now, I'm
doing enough.

lead-up

B.J.
N.M.

B.J.

For sure. They usually come in my off-season so
I'm not particularly fit but I like to supporl the Australian
running season. However, I ran better at last year's Bolt
than I expected to. I had a few family members at the race
to cheer me on so that was great, too. (Ed. Benita won the
5 km. New Balance Bolt in 15.22 - a new course record)
The Burnie 10 km. Road Race was also fun. (Ed. Benita
won in 31.45)
I really enjoy the road and would love to run the Hyde park
Road Race again if I have the opportunity as I feel that race
turned my season around last year.

N. M. You also raced over ten kilometres on
the road in Doha where a huge amount of money
was on offer for a World Record.

B.J. That's right. lt was an interesting race and as
everyone probably knows, Gebrselassie broke the World
Record and won $US 1 000 000. He had eleven pacemakers to help himl None of the girls were really going for
the World Record but it was a good race for rne to be in
because I was up there until about 500 metres to go. lt was
quite a tactical race and I was in front from 7 to 9.5
kilometres which was into the wind so that probably wasn't
the best tactical move. I enjoyed the race but I wasn't in
peak form at that stage of the year. The whole crowd were
mainly there to see Gebrselassie. We had to do a drug test
after the race and Gebrselassie and myself were the last
two athletes to give samples and over a hundred people
were crowded around us, just to be near Gebrselassie.
M.
B.J.

N.

Did you get to talk to the 'great man'?
Yes. His English is pretty good. After the race

he

was flying out to shoot an adidas commercial in New York so
I asked him if he was going to wear make-up for the shoot
but he just laughed and said, "no". He also told everyone at
a press-conference that the reason he runs with a straight
right arm is that as a child he carried his books in that arm
as he ran the 10 kilometres to and from school each day.
But it's not bad money for breaking a World Record
$US 1 000 000 for under 30 minutes work!
(Ed. Gebrselassie ran 27.02 - a New World Record for 10
km. on a road - loop course)

N.

M.

Race?

What were the results of the Women's

B.J.

Derarlu Tulu won in 32.23 from Gete Wami (32.27) and
Kutre Dulecha (32.29). All three girls were from Ethiopia. I was
fourth in 32.30 and beat a lot of good runners. So overall, I was
pretty happy, especially considering that we only arrived two days
prior to the race after an 18 hour flight and an 8 hour time

difference.
N. M. I also heard

Mouse" with

it's

that the race was a litile "Mickey

organisation.

B.J. Yes, the starting line was a huge balloon and it was only
erected about ten minutes before the race. Deadlines don't seem
to matter much over there. There was also a false starl in the
men's race because Gebrselassie's eleven pace-makers were so
keen to get moving. Then there was a truck that acted as a pacemaker and a shield into the wind over the last three kilometres of
the race when the other pace-makers dropped out. At one stage
Gebrselassie was so close to the truck, I thought he was going to
jump in next to his manager, Jos Hermens, who was directing the
driver. So, everything considered, it was a pretty interesting
event.

. M.
I wonder if the truck driver got a cut of the
million dollars?

N

B.J. He probably deserved a bit.
M. Did you have pace-makers or a truck to help

N.

with the

B.J.

pace?

No. None of the women were going for the record.
(Ed. The Women's World Record for 10 km. on the Road is 30.3g)

N.M. The Sydney

Olympics must have been a great

thrill for you. Your memories?

B.J.

Yes. That was the first time I had represented Australia
as a senior athlete - I had been to World Juniors and World Student
Games before but the Olympics was a fantastic experience. Being
in the Olympic Village was a huge eye-opener and I enjoyed every
minute of it. I roomed with Kerryn McCann, an athlete I have
always looked up to because she is such a well balanced person
and a great role model. I was also really thankful to meet Anne
Cross and Marg Crowley who were great to be around. Hopefully,
Athens will be another great experience with me in contention
instead of being just a competitor like I was in Sydney.

N.

M. Your memories of the Olympic

heat

5000 metre

?

B.J.

I remember going to the front and getting a huge roar from

the crowd.
N. M. At

that stage you'd be running on pure
adrenaline!

B.J.

Oh yeah ..... it was fantastic but I got a bit tired at the

end. However, I was pretty happy to run a P.B. (lS:21.37) at an
Olympics even though I just missed the final by a few places. At
Athens I will be aiming for top 5 and a medal is not out of the
question even though I'm trying to put that out of my mind and just
concentrating on what I have coming up. The Olympics are a
fantastic reward for all the training.
N. M. When you were in the call room at the

champions can perform when they really need to.
N. M. You have a teaching qualif ication.

com pleted ?

ls

it

B.J. Yes. I did a P.E. Secondary Education Human
Movement Course at the University of Canberra and
completed that mid way through 2001 and now I have almost
completed a Post Grad in Sports Nutrition - I have just one
exam to go which I'm studying for up here at the moment and
will sit the exam in February. Then I might go on to complete
a Masters, possibly studying the dietary habits of elite
Kenyan runners?
N. M. You'll be able to sample the ugali and

chai that helps them run so fast.
(Ed. ugali is a stiff porridge made from water and
ground maize and chai is weak tea, boiled with
milk and sugar)
B.J. I've had the chai. My husband is a physio and he

treats a lot of the Kenyans over in London so they always
make some for us. They're all lovely guys and there is
nothing they would not do for you. Actually, the chai is really
sweet and milky but they drink it all the time so it must work.

N.M. Benita, thank you very much for your
time and I hope you enjoy your time at Falls
Creek. Also, all the very best for the up-coming
year.
B.J. No worries, Neil. I have two weeks to go at Falls
Creek and I'm sure I'll have a great time.
Note:

Unforlunately, devastating bushfires starled by
lightning strikes burnt huge portions of the Alpine National
Park, causing Benita and her running group to leave Falls
Creek prematurely.
ln early February, Benita travelled to Bali, where she won the
10 kilometre Solidarity Run in 31 .39, comforlably defeating
Leah Memeli Mallot (Kenya) and Elana Meyer (South Africa).
Benita's win earned her a rather nice $10 000 pay-day.
Benita finished seventh in B:51 .62 at the Birmingham World
lndoor Championship 3000 metres behind Berhane Adere of
Ethiopia, who won in 8:40.25.
At the World Cross - Country Championships Short Course
Race in Avenches, Switzerland, Benita was running third
just 30 metres from the finish, when two Kenyans edged
past her. Despite finishing a very creditable fifth in the 4030
metre race and being the only non-African in the top seven,
Benita again just missed out on a medal by a few seconds.
(Results 2003 World Cross - Country Short Course (4030
m.):

1.

Edith Masai (Kenya) 12:43 2. Werknesh Kidane
12:44 3. Jane Gakunyi (Kenya) 12:46
4. lsabella Ochichi (Kenya) 12:48 5. Benita Johnson
(Australia) 12:48)

(Ethiopia)

Olympics and you were looking around at athletes
you'd probably only read about or seen on TV, what
were you thinking?

B.J. I was really nervous, Sonia (O'Sullivan) was in my heat
but I didn't know her at all then even though l'd looked up to her
and read all about her. She ran the heat in racing flats because she
was so confident of qualifying while I had to run my hardest and
still couldn't make the final.
N. M. Was there a race at the Olympics that you

found particularly memorable?

B.J. The men's 10 000 metres with Gebrselassie and Tergat
was just phenomenal. I was going for Tergat but he couldn't quite
get there. I also loved Sonia and Szabo's final where I just wanted
Sonia to win but it didn't happen. The Olympics was so inspiring it gives me goose bumps just thinking about it and how the

RUNNER PROFILE

Benita Johnson

/ Student - Human Movement with
a Secondary Education Degree. Post Graduate Degree in
Sports Nutrition (final year)
Occupation Athlete

Age 23

Height
Married /

Coach

Date of

166

cm.

Single

Birth 6 I 5 I 79
Weight 52 kg,

Married to Cameron

Nick Bideau

on 2

I2I

2002.

McCann and Sonia O'Sullivan

Personal Bests

800m.
1500 m.

3000m. (indoors)

8:42.75 (Australian Record)

5000m.

14:47.60 (Australian Record)

5000 m. (road)
10 000m. (road)
Favourite

Food

Advice to Other Runners
"Keep a balance in your life - have other interests besides

2:05.4
4:07.05

14.58 (Australian Record)
31.45

Food Eaten Before a Race Crumpets and Honey
Favourite Drink Hot Chocolate
Favourite Movie "Happy Gilmore"

Book

Future "To be more consistent in 2003."
"To perform at a higher level in major championships and to
keep learning new things all the time."
Anything else ???

Apples, Dark Chocolate, Sushi, Gloria Jeans

Cappachinos

Favourite

running and make sure you enjoy what you do!"

Goals for the

I don't have any funny running stories but the boys in Canberra

(Clint Mackevicius, Simon Hufi, Mark Thompson, Trent
Munson, Wayne Bristo and Martin Dent) have always kept me
enterlained during warm-ups and cool'downs with their funny

stories!

Lance Armstrong's "lt's Not About The

Bike"

/ Band "Lots of Different Stuff!"
Show Sport - (ie. Cricket or Tennis or ?)
Favourite Night Spot "Canberra's are pretty average!"
Favourite Music

Favourite TV

However, my favourite Canberra restaurant is "First Floor".

Spot

Favourite Holiday

A Normal Training

Cairns

/ Perth.

Week.

Mon. am.
pm.

50 - 60 mins. easy
30 mins. easy plus sprints (ie. 4 - 6 x 100
metres 'fast' with a walk back recovery)

Tues. am.
pm.

30 mins. easy.
Track Session: This varies but something

like 4

x

1600 metres

in 5 minutes with

2 mins. recovery b/w.

Wed. am.
pm.

50 - 60 mins. easy
30 mins. easy

Th u r. am.

Fartlek Session: This varies but something
3 minutes with 1 rnin. recovery b/w.
30 mins. easy

pm.

Fri.

Sat.

am.
pm.

50 mins. easy

am.

Long Surge: 20 mins. warm-up.
Surge - could be 20 - 30 minutes hard.
20 mins. cool-down
30 mins easy

pm.
Sun.

like 6 x

am.
pm.

THE TWENTY FIVE DAYS LEADING
UP TO BERLIN.
HOW BENITA JOHNSON RAN AN
AUSTRALIAN RECORD.
ln lssue No. 13 (April 2002), we were most fortunate to sneak
a peak into Craig Mottram's Training Diary in the 25 days
leading up to his fabulous Australian 5000 metres Record at
Olympic Park, Melbourne. Well, don't say we're not an equal
oppoftunity Newsletter, so here's the final 25 days training that
Benita Johnson completed on the way to her stunning
Australian 5000 metre Record in Berlin. (Benita took a
remarkable 14 seconds off the old recordl) Note, that even the
elite have good and bad sessions, feel tired on occasions and
have to do the hard work to reach their potential.

Tues. am.

13/B pm.

REST
a
p

m.
m.

40 minute easy jog.
25 minute easy jog Plus
4 x 80 metre stride - through runs.

Thu r.

a

m.

30 minute easy jog Plus
4 x 80 metre stride - through runs.
20 minute easy jog plus travel to Zurich.

REST

Fri.
A bit of Swiss Ball work and stretching.

Favourite Training
Favourite

Races

Session 30 minute surge in bush.

3000 metres indoors

-

pm.
am

.

pm

.

am

.

16/8

Other Training / Recovery Sessions.
had fun with the

curves!

Best Ever Performances Running 14:47.60 (3rd place) at
Berlin Golden League Meeting in
Country Short Course in 2002.

Favourite Place To

2002.

4th at World Cross -

Train Black Mountain bush in

Sat.
1718

Canberra.

Toughest Ever Training Session A 13 minute surge up
Stromlo Hill, Canberra in cold (- 6 degree celsius!), wet and windy
conditions in July 1999.

Most Admired Runners

/ People

Marg Crowley, Kerryn

jog.

1418

Wed.

1518

90 mins. over hills.

l4minuteeasY

3000 metre Race - Helsinki Grand Prix ll.
Felt very average! Lead for most of the way
in windy conditions. Slow race. Finished
Zth in 8.58.

pm

.

17 minute easy jog with Craig Mottram. Felt
OK although lthink I've picked up a bit of a
head cold.
3000 metre Race - Zurich Golden League
Felt weak, not strong at all the whole way.
Nothing left at the end! Finished 1Oth in
8.56.
14 minute warm - up (still in Zurich)
12 minute efforts on dirt track partly
with Sonia O'Sullivan and Craig Mottram.

2x

5 minute recovery b/w effotls. Felt OK and
will be fine.
17 minute warm - down
Rest. Travelled to London.

Sun.

am.

90 minute run over hills in Richmond Park

pm.

with Cam (Benita's husband) on bike.
Rest and Swiss Ball exercises.

18/8

Mon.

am.

19/8

pm.

60 minute run with Cam including 15 minutes
up - tempo. Feeling heaps better. Great
weather here in London too!
46 minute run in Bushy Park with Cam plus
circuits / drills.

Sonia plus Body Exercises.

Tues.

27lB

pm.

32 minute run plus drills and B x B0 metre
sprints on grass concentrating on fast leg
speed off the mark. Felt good today.

am.
pm.

30 minutes easy run with Cam on bike.
Track Session at Kingston Track with
Sonia and local UK guys. Started at 7:30
pm.

Wore racing flats.

Tues.

20lB

am.
pm.

Sonia and about 20 other UK guys.
20 minute warm - up.
1 x 1200 metres (3.36)
Lap jog recovery.
3 x 400 metres (67, 67,67) with 30 secs rec.
b/w
Lap jog recovery.
1 x 1200 metres (3:34.9)
Lap jog recovery.
3 x 400 metres (68, 66, 67) with 30 secs rec.
Lap jog recovery.
1 x 1200 metres (3.31)
21 minute warm - down.

Wed.
2118
Thur.

20 minute warm - up.
7 x 800 metres with every second rep
faster. (2.22, 2.16, 2.23, 2.16, 2.22,
2.16, 2.21) 200 metre jog recoveries in
approx. 75 seconds.
23 minute warm - down jog home plus

30 minute easy run in Bushy Park.
Track Session at Kingston Track with Craig,

stretch.
Felt very good. Have never done a
session of varying pace like this before!

Wed. am.
pm.

Thur. a m.

m.

pm.

66 minute run with Craig. Massage.
30 minute run plus 4 x 80 metre strides in
Bushy Park. Felt'stuffed!" Ran very easy.

am.

Session in Bushy Park on grass in flats with

pm.

Cam on bike.
20 minute warm - up.
5 x 5 minute efforts (1 minute recovery b/w)
2'1 minute warm - down.
Felt strong in this session although I have been
feeling a bit tired.
30 minute easy run plus foot mobilization

2218

30 minute easy run

pm.

Session on trails at Bushy Park with Cam.
20 minute warm - up.
1 x 2000 metres in 5.55
8.40 minute jog.
B x 1 minute efforts with '1 minute
recovery between.
20 minute warm - down.
30 minute easy run.

Fri.
30/8

am.
pm.

50 minute easy run.
30 minute easy run.

Sat.
31/8

am.
pm.

30 minute easy run.
26 minute easy run over Hyde Park Road
Race Course. Finished with 4 x 50 metre

29lB
a

65 minute easy run with Sonia, Craig and

Cam (on bike)

2818

physio.

strides.

Fri.

a

m.

2318

pm.

Sat.

am.

2418

pm.

Sun.

am.

Felt a bit lethargic - not sure how I'll run
in tomorrow's race.

Sun.

am.

1t9

Session in Hills at Richmond Park with

Cam on bike.
20 minute warm - up.
11.40 minute surge along dirt track over a
few hills. (3 minute recovery)
3 x Hill Loop (3.25, 3.17, 3.15)with
approx. B0 seconds recovery b/w.
2 minute recovery.
6 x 30 seconds 'on' I 30 seconds'off'
22 minute warm - down.
31 minute run with Craig. Felt very good
this afternoon and picked it up a bit at the
end.

pm.

90 minute run over hills at Richmond Park
with Craig and Sonia. (Cam and Nick
Bideau on bikes)
Rest

am.

64 minute run on grass in Bushy Park with

2518

Mon.

46 minute. easy run with Craig plus body
exercises.
Rest. Went to watch London Grand Prix at
Crystal Palace. Spent all day in London too many people for mel

pm.

Mon.

am.
pm.

Tues.

am.
pm.

219

3/9

5000 metre Road Race - Hyde Park,
London. Finished 2nd in 14.58 - a P.B.
(behind Sonia who ran 14.56). Felt very
strong and finished well. First time under
15 minutes!
30 minute easy jog.
57 minute easy run with Craig and Sonia.
30 minute jog plus 4 x 80 metre strides.
Massage.
30 minute easy run.

Track Session at Kingston Track.
20 minute warm - up.

2x

1200

metres (3,25, 3.3'1) with a lap

jog between.
20 minute warm - down.

Wed.
419

am.
pm.

40 minute easy run.
30 minute easy run.

Thur.
519

am.
pm.

30 minute easy run.
Travel to Berlin.

Girls

25 minute easy jog with Craig.

Fri.
619

m.
.

a
pm

1500 metres
5:38.78
5:22.65
5:02.35
4:50.17
4:41.5
4:24.96
4:17.53

7 years old
14 minute easy jog plus stretching.
5000 metre Race - Berlin Golden League
Finished 3rd in 14:47.60 (P.8.!il)

AUSTRALIAN RECORD!!!
Went out conservatively, 8.56 through
3 km. (was last!) Came home well and felt

strong. Really happyll!
Well done, Benita and thank you very much for sharing your
Training Diary with us.

8
o
10
11

12
13
14
15
16
17
'18

4:17.53
4:06.77
4:06.77
4:01.81
4:01.81

Kiah Seymour
Dominique Thomas
Devon Williams
Tamara Markovic

Snez'ana

Pajkic

Georgie Clarke
Georgie Clarke
Georgie Clarke
Georgie Clarke
Georgie Clarke
Zola Budd
Zola Budd

USA
USA
USA
YUG
YUG
AUS
AUS
AUS
AUS
AUS
RSA
GBR

INTERNATIONAL AGE RECORDS
Thought you might be interested in the foilowing rnternational
Age Records for the 800 metres and 1500 metres. All the times
are remarkable and there are some familiar names amongst
them. However, many of these 'champion children' did not go on
to become champion senior athletes. Has anyone heard of
Ramses Dukes?

Boys

800

5 years old

11

Ramses Dukes
Ramses Dukes
Ramses Dukes
Breon Ansley
David Ferguson
Larry Montgomery
Obea Moore

12

Ben Mabon

13
14

Gert-Jan Liefers
Kevin Sullivan
David Fiegen
Arjen Visserman
David Fiegen
Joaquim Cruz

6
7
8

I

10

15

16
17
18

Girls

1B

800 metres
2:44.49
2:39.78
2:27.94
2:21.92
2:17.7
2:08.83
2:06.5
2:02.43
2:01.8
1:59.65
'1
:59.17
1:57.45

Boys

1500

7 years old
8

I

10
11

12
13

14
15
16

17

7 years old

I

9
10

Kiah Seymour
Dominique Thomas
Devon Williams
Brittany Daniels
Lisa Lanini
Georgie Clarke
Rachel Hughes
Mary Decker
Mary Decker
Marion Hubner

Birle

Bruhns
Ullrich

Hildegard

Ramses Dukes
Ramses Dukes
John Soto
John Soto

Perry

USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
GBR
NED
CAN
LUX
NED
LUX
BRA

USA
USA
USA
USA
GBR
AUS
GBR
USA
USA
GER
GER
GER

USA
USA
USA
USA
USA

11

Jeffrey

12

Yasushi Yamamoto JPN
Dalibor Balgac
CRO
Kevin Sullivan
CAN

13
14
15
16

17
18

Jean Verster
Reyes Estevez

RSA
ESP

Kiyoharu Sato
JPN
Graham Williamson GBR

FINALLY, THANK YOU TO THE
FOLLOWING FOR THEIR
FANTASTIC SUPPORT OF THE
GEELONG REGION
CROSS.COUNTRY TEAM

GEELONG
PHYSIOTHERAPHY
CENTRES

TONY STEWART AND
,,THE ATHLETE'S FOOT''
CRICHTON COLLINS AND THE
..PAKINGTON BAKERY''

CRAIG GODDARD
AND SUBWAY
THE CITY OF GREATER GEELONG
TONY KELLY AND
..THE BUSH INN HOTEL''
GEELONG

ATHLETICS INC.

